Facilities Administrative Services

Interim Director, Admin & Customer Services
M. Phillips

- Business Manager II
  M. Phillips
  - Senior Administrative Coordinator
    L. Cappuccio
    - Senior Administrative Coordinator
      E. Jean Francois
      - Administrative Coordinator
        U. Allen
        - Sr. Administrative Coordinator Lead
          T. Phillips

  - Analyst Programmer Intermediate
    H. Johnson
  - CAD-CAFM Specialist I
    K. Gilkes
  - CAD-CAFM Specialist I
    F. Vaughan
  - CAD-CAFM Specialist I
    Vacant
  - Network Planning Analyst Intermediate
    D. Dunbar
  - Network Systems Administrator
    D. Chisolm
  - PC Specialist Systems Associate
    D. Loflin

- Interim Manager Information Systems
  D. Chisolm
  - Analyst Programmer Intermediate
    K. Gilkes
  - CAD-CAFM Specialist I
    F. Vaughan
  - CAD-CAFM Specialist I
    Vacant
  - Network Planning Analyst Intermediate
    D. Dunbar
  - Network Systems Administrator
    D. Chisolm
  - PC Specialist Systems Associate
    D. Loflin

- Supervisor Customer Service Center
  V. Woods
  - Senior Administrative Coordinator
    B. Mitchell

- Division Human Resources Officer
  F. Egegbara
  - Human Resources Coordinator
    S. Williams
  - Senior Training Specialist
    K. Chappell
  - Limited Term Administrative Assistant
    Vacant
  - Human Resources Coordinator
    R. Sepulveda

- Business Manager I
  M. Gaines
  - Accountant II
    R. Tinsley
  - Contract Services Administrator
    R. Dean

Supports Georgia State Police Emergency Management
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